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Multi-Laser Powder Bed Fusion (ML-PBF), a metals additive manufacturing (AM) method, provides an
opportunity to produce more parts in less time. However, the effects of using multiple, moving energy
sources on sintered part integrity, as well as the transferability between process parameters developed
for L-PBF and ML-PBF, remains unknown. Via validated simulations, this study provides insight into
how various single- and multi-laser PBF scan strategies can impact powder/part heat affected zones
(HAZs), melt pool temperatures and local temperature gradient magnitudes, which affect microstructural
properties, defect statistics, and mechanical behavior of fabricated parts.

� 2017 Society of Manufacturing Engineers (SME). Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Laser Powder Bed Fusion (L-PBF) is an additive manufacturing
(AM) method used for fabricating metallic components via directed
laser energy and a pre-deposited layer (or ‘bed’) of powder [1].
Many industries, ranging from aerospace to biomedical, are
employing L-PBF for small lot production of precious components
due to it providing the ability to reduce part assembly joints, man-
ufacture remotely, obtain customized/complex-geometry parts
and more [2,3]. However, before L-PBF parts can be reliably used
in application, their quality must be assured for each newly-
developed AM system, powder source and operating/design
parameter group [4,5]. It is currently common practice for one to
seek ‘process-structure-property-performance’ relationships
inherent to a specific material/feedstock and process to enable
the fabrication of parts with target geometry, density and mechan-
ical performance.

Residual stress within L-PBF metal parts can be significant due
to the locality and speed of the fusion process in which they were
made. Since a part’s geometric tolerance and mechanical integrity
are coupled with its residual stress distribution (e.g. warping), the
spatiotemporal temperature fields/gradients realized during man-
ufacture conducive for such distributions are worthy of investiga-
tion. Residual stress formation is indirectly related to local,
spatial variation in cooling rates and/or temperature, i.e. tempera-
ture gradients, experienced during directed energy AM [6,7] and
can be mitigated via support/anchor design and/or using appropri-
ate laser scan strategies (i.e. scan direction with respect to time)
[8,9]. Parry et al. demonstrated via thermo-mechanical simulation
that residual stresses in PBF parts are anisotropic due to non-
uniform thermal history and typically increase with longer tracks
[9]. Cheng et al. [10] and Nickel et al. [11] numerically demon-
strated that dividing individual layers into ‘islands’ with dedicated,
rotating scan patterns can result in PBF parts possessing a more
homogeneous residual stress distribution.

Multi-laser PBF (ML-PBF) is an emerging technology [12–14]
driven by the demand to reduce part production times associated
with conventional L-PBF processes, which can take several hours
to complete a single build [15]. Although research into the use of
multiple lasers during welding and cladding has been investigated
[15–19], the effects of multiple energy sources during PBF on sub-
sequent part integrity have not been widely disseminated. The
ability to transfer known/developed process parameters and scan
patterns for effective, single-laser PBF to ML-PBF is at question.
The aim of this research letter is to provide the AM community
insights into effective laser scan planning for ML-PBF, and to relate
such insights to conventional, single-laser PBF strategies.
2. Numerical methodology and validation

Simulation of the L-PBF process significantly reduces the time
and feedstock invested for determining effective process/design
parameter groups for a given material. To maintain efficient com-
putational investment, the L-PBF process must be idealized and the
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governing equations for heat diffusion discretized and solved by
finite difference [20–25]. The powder bed and solidified part may
be represented as continua with effective density and transport
properties, and this approach is adopted herein. Due to the brevity
of this letter, the reader is referred to Ref. [25] for a more rigorous
description of the modeling schemes and numerical methods
employed.

The spatiotemporal temperature field encompassing the sub-
strate, powder bed, solidified part and melt pool was estimated
by discretizing and numerically solving the heat equation via finite
difference. Simulations were performed using the commercially-
available software COMSOL Multiphysics� 5.1 in conjunction with
custom coding scripts. Temperature-dependent properties of solid-
and liquid-phase Ti-6Al-4V [26] and a liquid/solid Ti–6Al–4V
absorptance of 0.25 [27] were employed. The L-PBF argon shielding
gas flow rate was assumed to be 167 cm3/s [23] with temperature-
dependent properties taken from Lemmon et al. [28]. The powder
bed porosity was assumed to be 0.4 – typical of many L-PBF sys-
tems [9]. Ti-6Al-4V was selected as the process material due to
its often-desired mechanical properties [29] and applicability to
the biomedical, astronautical and aerospace industries [29]. All
simulations involved a Ti-6Al-4V substrate with an initial temper-
ature of 20 �C. Time was discretized into equal time steps of
Dt = 600 ls and the employed mesh possessed cell widths no less
than 20 lm. Utilized mesh and time discretization schemes were
found to provide relatively mesh/time-step independent solutions
for temperature [25].

The numerical model was validated by simulating the L-PBF
process described by Yadroitsev et al. [30] which focused on
recording the temperature response (via a CCD camera) of gas-
atomized Ti–6Al–4V powder solidifying during a single laser pass.
The maximum Ti-6Al-4V melt pool temperatures during the melt-
ing of a single track as predicted from the simulation, and as
reported from experimentation by Yadroitsev et al. [30], were
found and compared. For various laser powers investigated, the
percent relative error was found to always be less than or equal
to 3%.

The validated numerical model was used for simulating the L-
PBF or ML-PBF of a two-layer, 10 � 5 � 0.08 mm3 Ti–6Al–4V paral-
lelepiped to demonstrate the effects of layer number, island divi-
sion scheme, laser sweep direction and laser number (i.e. ML-PBF
vs. L-PBF) on simulated heat affected zones (HAZs), melt pool tem-
peratures and local temperature gradient magnitudes. To present
mechanically-relevant results, the L-PBF process parameters/con-
ditions as reported by Vilaro et al. [31], were utilized as they
proved effective in producing 99% dense Ti–6Al–4V specimens
(via a Trumpf LF250 L-PBF system).

In total, eleven different simulations, i.e. S1-S11, were per-
formed and are summarized in Table 1. Fig. 1 illustrates the various
scan patterns (SPs) and island division schemes (i.e. ‘quadrant’ and
‘fourths’) investigated for one and four lasers; referred to now as
Table 1
List and description of simulations conducted for the single- and multi-laser PBF of the 2-

Simulation # Scan pattern # lasers # islands Island splitting scheme Isl

S1 SP-A 1 1 Full Al
S2 SP-C 1 4 Quadrant Q1
S3 SP-C 4 4 Quadrant Al
S4 SP-F 4 4 Fourths (X) Al
S5 SP-B 1 1 Full Al
S6 SP-D 1 4 Quadrant Q1
S7 SP-D 4 4 Quadrant Al
S8 SP-G 4 4 Fourths (Y) Al
S9 SP-E 1 4 Quadrant Q1
S10 SP-E 4 4 Quadrant Al
S11 SP-H 4 4 Quadrant Al
SP-A, SP-B, and so forth, until SP-H, corresponding to Fig. 1(a)–
(h), respectively. Scan strategies were held constant for each layer
(no rotation) and were selected as to possess unidirectional tracks
collinear with the X-Y axes, ‘sweeping’ in either the X+ or Y+ direc-
tions. The order/sequence in which islands were built using a sin-
gle laser consisted of fabricating the top-left quadrant, i.e. Q1,
followed by Q2, and so forth, in a clockwise fashion. In order to
characterize the spatiotemporal temperature distribution along
each layer of the Ti-6Al-4V parallelepiped during its L-PBF, sixteen
(static) points, i.e. P1-P16, were imposed along each layer for
extraction of results. Each ‘extraction point’ was centered within
a sixteenth of the parallelepiped as shown schematically in Fig. 1
(i). The distance between each point was 2.5 mm in the
X-direction and 1.25 mm in the Y-direction. Lasers were assumed
identical in intensity profile and power while operating syn-
chronously for all ML-PBF simulations conducted.

3. Results and discussion

Representative melt pool and HAZ temperature contours, at a
location along the middle of a track within the first layer, for S1,
S3 and S4, are shown in Fig. 2(a)–(c), respectively; while a magni-
fied view of a melt pool is provided in Fig. 2(a). As one would
expect, the ML-PBF process results in a larger cross-section of
material having elevated temperature due to multiple directed
energy sources. Melt pool temperature distributions were found
to be similar during the majority of ML-PBF layer fabrication due
primarily to the locality of laser irradiation and since the powder
bed (and substrate) contains a much higher thermal capacitance
(due to its volume). For smaller powder bed and/or part volumes,
or more convergent scan patterns, e.g. S11, HAZ temperature dis-
tributions become more biased to surrounding lasers due to their
proximity over longer periods of time.

When using multiple lasers, the powder bed receives more
energy in a shorter amount of time and track lengths are reduced;
thus, there is less time for thermal energy to diffuse in between
tracks, and local temperatures can be higher. For example, as
shown in Fig. 2(b), the quadrant island division scheme has a more
discernable level of pre-heat ahead of the melt pools. The melt pool
temperatures were found to peak around �2850 �C; however,
these maximum temperatures should be slightly less due to melt
pool convection effects.

In general, parts made via L-PBF experience very high tempera-
ture gradients, and this can be a pre-cursor to residual stress for-
mation if such gradients correspond to a solid point that will not
re-melt [32,33]. An average of the maximum temperature gradient
magnitude, extracted at each point P1-P16 along the Mth layer, i.e.
AMTGM , was calculated for S1-S11 using:

AMTGM ¼ 1
16

X16
i¼1

ðmax krTikÞ ð1Þ
layered Ti-6Al-4V parallelepiped.

and sequence # sub-islands Sub-island sequence Track sweep direction

l at once 0 N/A Y+
, Q2, Q3, Q4 0 N/A Y+
l at once 0 N/A Y+
l at once 0 N/A Y+
l at once 0 N/A X+
, Q2, Q3, Q4 0 N/A X+
l at once 0 N/A X+
l at once 0 N/A X+
, Q2, Q3, Q4 0 N/A Y+, X+, Y�, X�
l at once 0 N/A Y+, X+, Y�, X�
l at once 16 Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4 Y+, X+, Y�, X�



Fig. 1. (a)-(h) Schematic of scan strategies and island division schemes employed for simulations S1-S11, (i) temperature measurement locations along a layer (unity aspect
ratio for illustration purposes only).

Fig. 2. Scan strategies and respective temperature response of Ti-6Al-4V powder bed and part during fabrication of (a) S1, (b) S3 and (c) S4.
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In addition, the homogeneity of AMTGs along a layer was quan-
tified by taking their standard deviation, i.e. the SDTGM:

SDTGM ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
X16
i¼1

ðmax krTik � AMTGMÞ2=15
vuut ð2Þ

The AMTGs for the first and second layers during S1-S11 are
shown in Fig. 3(a). It may be seen that AMTGs and SDTGs are gen-
erally lower (>50%) during fabrication of the second layer which
has less thermal interaction with the substrate material. This first
layer is typically sacrificial upon completion of PBF, while the sec-
ond layer temperature response is more representative of those
Fig. 3. (a) Average, maximum temperature gradient (AMTG) and its (b) standard devia
during its single- or multi-laser PBF following scan strategies described in S1-S11.
inherent to subsequent layers. The AMTG varies with location;
being higher at points closer to the start of a track and decreasing
along the track length due to heat accumulation effects. The tem-
perature gradient magnitude also decreases with laser track sweep
direction, meaning, as the part solid volume increases and the sur-
rounding media accumulates excess heat, later tracks will experi-
ence lower AMTGs.

By comparing the AMTGs between S2 and S3, as well as S6 and
S7, in Fig. 3(a), it may be seen that employing four lasers via ML-
PBF reduces average temperature gradient magnitudes by �5%. A
�10% reduction in AMTG is achieved by employing the ‘fourths’
island division scheme instead of the ‘quadrant’ scheme. Results
tion (SDTG) with respect to first and second layers of the Ti-6Al-4V parallelepiped



Fig. 4. Radar chart showing the maximum temperature gradients measured at points P1-P16 (circumferential markings) during manufacture of the Ti-6Al-4V parallelepiped
following scan strategies described in S1-S11 (star/circular profiles) for the (a) second layer and (b) first layer.
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indicate that building a layer while employing a sequenced island
strategy decreases the AMTG (i.e. S1 vs. S2, S5 vs. S6, S10 vs. S11)
for both layers. Lower AMTGs existed when lasers were swept in
the X-direction, along the longest dimension of the parallelepiped,
with tracks parallel to the shortest edge. Mixed-sweeping tech-
niques appear to provide the lowest AMTG when using four lasers.

The spatial uniformity of the AMTG for a given layer, as quanti-
fied via the SDTG, provides insight into the residual stress distribu-
tion, with higher SDTGs suggesting a temperature response more
conducive to residual stress formation. Fig. 3(b) provides the
SDTGs for the various scan strategies investigated, while Fig. 4 pro-
vides radar charts of the AMTGs. The radar charts provide an alter-
nate means to visualize the uniformity in temperature gradients
along each layer and can assist one during scan planning. For
instance, S1 was found to provide the lowest SDTG, and this results
in a more circular shape within the radar chart, while S7 and S9, for
example, have more star-shaped profiles due to their higher
SDTGs. In general, strategies conducive for lower AMTGs are found
to possess less spatial homogeneity in AMTGs, as evidenced by
them having higher SDTGs. For example, S1, S5 and S9 provide
for the highest AMTG for their respective sweep strategy (for both
layers), while in contrast, these same strategies possess the lowest
SDTG in their category. Lower SDTGs, unlike the AMTG, were found
to exist when sweeping lasers in the Y+direction, along the short-
est dimension of the parallelepiped, with tracks parallel to the
longest edge. Mixed-sweeping techniques demonstrated to pro-
vide the highest SDTG when using one or four lasers.

Results suggest that increasing the number of islands/sub-
islands (e.g. S1 to S2 to S11), for a unidirectional sweeping strategy
and a single laser, will decrease the AMTG and increase the SDTG of
a layer. Increasing the laser number, while holding the number of
islands constant, while employing the quadrant division scheme,
will further increase the SDTG for unidirectional sweeping strate-
gies. However, utilizing an island division scheme cognizant of
the part shortest edge can provide a significant reduction in SDTG.
For instance, the ‘fourths’ island division scheme that provides for
adjacent, equally-sized islands along a single direction of the part,
appears to be more appropriate for the multi-laser approach. For
such island division schemes, the SDTG is more comparable to that
experienced for a unit-island layer, yet the production time is
greatly increased. As seen in Fig. 2, the temperature footprint sur-
rounding the melt pools is hotter for the quadrant division scheme
than it is for the fourths division scheme. The mixed sweep
approach for accomplishing single- (i.e. S9) or multi-laser PBF
(i.e. S10 and S11) provides less homogeneity in AMTGs; however,
the lowest AMTG was accomplished using this approach combined
with sub-islands for ML-PBF (i.e. S11). The mixed-sweep strategy
(i.e. SP-E, SP-H), in contrast to both the X and Y scan strategies
(i.e. SP-A through SP-D), decreases in SDTG as more islands and
lasers are introduced.

4. Conclusions

The temperature response during the multi-laser powder bed
fusion (ML-PBF) of Ti-6Al-4V was simulated to provide guidance
in scan planning toward minimizing residual stress and enhancing
mechanical performance of fabricated parts. Effects of laser num-
ber and sweep direction were investigated for a rectangular, 2-
layered part. In using multiple lasers, the time required for fabri-
cating each layer decreases significantly – by �75% when using 4
lasers. Preliminary results indicate that the melt pool peak temper-
ature is insensitive, while temperature gradient magnitudes are
extremely sensitive, to scan strategy and number of lasers. The
average magnitude of peak temperature gradients experienced,
and thus the general level of residual stress expected, along a layer
can be reduced by employing island-division schemes, and even
more, using multiple lasers. However, such strategies can result
in the part having non-uniform, anisotropic residual stress distri-
butions, ultimately affecting its mechanical/fatigue strength. Uni-
directional scan strategies with tracks perpendicular, and unit-
row islands distributed parallel, to a part’s longest edge can also
reduce maximum temperature gradients. Obtaining a uniform
residual stress distribution appears to be highly dependent on
island geometry/distribution, as well as the orientation of laser
scan vectors between adjacent islands. Since the optimal scan
strategy, consisting of scan path directions and island division
scheme/sequencing, will depend on layer dimensions and the
number, wavelength, synchronicity, power, and speed of other
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lasers, additional work must be conducted, both computationally
and experimentally, to elucidate more process-structure-prop
erty-performance relationships for various machine environments,
materials and constraints.
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